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COVID-19 cases
rising despite jabs

A SUSTAINED high level
of COVID-19 cases was
recorded in Dumfries and
Galloway again last week.
Full story: page 3

SpOrt

Two years since we
had a Benty Ride-out

Town’s revival starts
to come to fruition
Established may 1848

thursday July 22, 2021

Langholm Alliance has contributed £15,000 to boost activities

Low water level
raises concerns

THE FIRST of the summer
season’s ride-outs has, for
the second year running,
been a big miss.

Full story: page 10
SpOrt

Online Subscriptions to
the E&L Advertiser
now available from only
£1 per week

A new way to read the
‘Langholm Paper’.
Published weekly and
available to read anytime
and anywhere
using multiple devices from
mobile phone to tablet
and laptop.
log on to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
Full story: page
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the river Esk at Langholm is as low as it
has been for some time

prOLOngED
dry
weather and exceptionally-high temperatures are having a big
impact on water levels
and ground conditions in Eskdale and
Liddesdale.
The low flow in the
rivers has exposed the
gravel banks and rocks
to an extent not seen for
many years.

The Scottish Environment Protection Agency
and Scottish Water are
now appealing to people to use water wisely
after the area was put
on Alert Level this week.
There is no immediate
prospect of rain to ease
the situation.
For more details turn
to page 5.

THE Langholm Alliance has
funded projects to the tune of
£15,258 so far this year,
including on the town’s 400th
anniversary celebrations and
the October ChilliFest.
It has also commissioned a
chartered surveyor to undertake
a vacant and derelict land and
buildings audit.
The organisation’s AGM
revealed that its community
action plan would be refreshed
with the public and groups as a
result of the impact of COVID19.
On the centre pages of today’s
edition, the E&L Advertiser
gives full details of the work
the board and Nicol Nicolson,
community enterprise manager,
and Kerry Wonfor, assistant,
have done.
This includes establishing
Langholm as an outdoor recreation centre, creating better provision of space for young people
and maximising the town’s
potential as a heritage hotspot.
Also included are the former
primary school building and
supporting groups and causes
as well as the audit.
Assigned spending from April
to September this year:
• Langholm Alliance website
design, creation and hosting
courtesy of Creatomatic of
Lockerbie - £3,828;
• Match-funding, to complement £5,000 from the Holywood
Trust, to support the exhibition
aspect of Langholm People, a
workshop-led visual arts celebration of the town’s past and

present organised by OutPost
Arts to mark the town’s 400th
anniversary as a burgh - £2,160;
• Match-funding, to complement £5,000 from Event
Scotland, secured through the
alliance, and from local trusts,
to support the Langholm Chilli
Club’s inaugural ChilliFest,
including Buccleuch Centre
venue hire and set-up costs for
events on October 22, 23 and

Nicol Nicolson is Community
Enterprise Manager at The
Langholm Alliance

24 - £1,260;
Proposed spending:
• Vacant and derelict land and
building audit by Carlisle-based
Carigiet Cowen to identify
opportunities, marrying needs
outlined in the community plan
with available, viable and sustainable sites - £5,610.
• Match-funding, to complement £2,000 from the Langholm
Funders’ Forum covering artist
costs, to cover printing and dis-

play costs for a shopfront timeline project telling the story of
Langholm’s past 400 years,
bringing heritage, a burst of
colour and increased footfall to
the High Street around the
anniversary date in September
about £1,800.
Denis Male, alliance chairman,
reminded the members attending
why the alliance came into being.
He said: “It came after meetings several years ago with
Scottish ministers, our MP and
MSPs, councillors and council
officials, businesspeople and
organisations.
“We were told Langholm
needed a community plan and
an umbrella organisation to bring
the plans to fruition.
“After the alliance steering
group was formed, an event was
held with the forerunner of South
of Scotland Enterprise (SOSE),
during which the possibility of
a one-year pilot project was
confirmed and would be put in
place, with SOSE and Dumfries
and Galloway Council putting
up the funding.
The alliance took forward
the development of the community plan and, working with
the Scottish Communities
Development Centre (SCDC),
which funded the plan’s production, several events were
held in the Buccleuch Centre
for groups and individuals.
“When it was ready, an open
day was held in the centre where
the public gave its approval.”
>Turn to page 2
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Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service
New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors
134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family
Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920

Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

share the news of any..........

• engagements
• marriages
• anniversaries
• births
• thank yous
• congratulations

Contact us on 013873 80012
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

Happy Birthday

Happy 50th
Birthday

STEVIE
Love from
all the family

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser is part funded by the
above organisations along with charitable trusts and
individuals from the community of Langholm.

Our dream jobs
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Church Notices

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE
PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale Church
welcomes you to
Worship on Sunday
mornings at 10am
and
Canonbie Church
at 11:30am
Worshippers will be
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions.
If you are seeking
pastoral support or
wish to arrange a
wedding or baptism
please contact Rev
Morag Crossan on
07861736071 or email
mcrossan@
churchofscotland.org.uk

LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services
Sunday 25th July
Langholm 10am

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.
Social Distancing
will be observed.
Please wear masks.
Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469
Charity no. SCO11946

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Two new managers appointed at reserve
TWO 'dream jobs' have been
taken up at the new Tarras Valley
Nature Reserve in Langholm.
Angela Williams, who fills the
development manager position, and
Jenny Barlow, who has become the
estate manager for the largest community buyout in southern Scotland,
say they are thrilled to be involved.
The Langholm Initiative bought
more than 5,000 acres of moorland
and six properties from Buccleuch
last year, with the goal of developing
it into the Tarras Valley Nature
Reserve for the community, environment and tourists.
For Angela and Jenny this has
been something they have both
watched over the last year with a
keen interest, even before there
were any job opportunities.
“It's a dream job. I followed the
buyout and then saw the advert and,
living in Leeds, I just thought it's
worth the relocation,” said Jenny.
“It was definitely the same for
me,” added Angela. “It's really
exciting and scary but a fantastic
opportunity.”
Both are eager to get started and
are looking at several areas which
they can develop, including the land
and community engagement.

Knoydart

“My role is to try to generate
income from the assets we've bought
as part of the buyout,” said Angela.
She worked as a development
manager on the 17,000-acre
Knoydart estate community buyout
on the west coast of Scotland, one
of the first in Scotland in 1999 and
is looking to apply her experience
to her new role.
“We want to be able to put the
reserve on a sustainable footing for
the future,” she said.
“It's a fantastic opportunity and
we'll look at things like sustainable
tourism, income from the properties,
exploring options such as using

Jenny Barlow, left, estate manager, and Angela Williams, development manager,
have found their dreams jobs at the Tarras Valley Nature Reserve in Langholm

them for office space, a bunkhouse
or holiday lettings or even private,
hopefully benefiting businesses as
more people visit the area.”
Within these plans their objective
is to also address climate change,
ecological restoration and sustainability, creating a reserve which 'the
community can be proud of for
years to come'.
Jenny has worked in a number of
environmental roles in the UK,
including with the Environment
Agency on nature restoration
schemes and for Leeds University
on a sustainable construction project.
She said there was plenty to get
involved in and expressed her
appreciation of those who made the
first community buyout possible.
Her hope was even more people
would get involved in a potential
purchase of a further 5,000 acres.
“We want to work with the community to improve the natural assets
we've got and it will be crucial in

getting us that national nature reserve
status, the ultimate goal,” she said.
“Once we've got that, and I think
we meet many of the criteria, it
will attract even more visitors,
locally and from further afield, to
engage with us and the land and its
diverse habitats.”
The development of a management
plan with the community will help
them achieve this.
“My role will be to look at
improving those habitats, ecological
restoration and woodland elements,
working with the community on
managing these to gain that national
nature reserve status,” she added.
“We want people to have access
to all the wonderful habitats there
are.”
The initiative is also due to appoint
a project officer to inspire engagement in nature through volunteer
programmes with locals and in
schools as well as a digital skills
project manager.

It’s time to refresh action plan
> From Page 1

SURF (Scottish Urban Regeneration Forum) also worked with
the alliance through its facilitator,
Peter Renwick.
In early 2020 the alliance steering
group was formed into a company
limited by guarantee and registered
with Companies House. The plan
was to gain charitable status.
The alliance advertised the position of community enterprise
manager to start in June 2020 but
the pandemic struck and Nicol
did not start until October.
Ewe Hill windfarm and the
Stevenson Trust funded the assistant’s post and Langholm, Ewes
and Westerkirk community council
gave a grant towards the running
costs of the High Street office.

The alliance continued to meet
by Zoom and charitable status
was secured last November.
Denis added: “Nicol and Kerry
have carried out their tasks admirably under very difficult conditions.”
At the AGM Campbell Scott
and David Stevenson stepped
down but the board’s new members are Glen Cavers and Emma
Duncan of Rose’s Wardrobe.
Denis said: “With the disruption
caused by COVID-19, it’s felt it’s
time to review the plan so we
will try to hold sessions in the
Buccleuch Centre with all the organisations, which want to be involved, and the public when it is
allowed.”

The Langholm Alliance office on Langholm High Street

COVID-19 cases keep
rising despite vaccines
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser • Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

Another 228 cases in region but virus is suppressed in Eskdale
A SUSTAINED high level of
COVID-19 cases was recorded
in Dumfries and Galloway
again last week.
There were 228 new cases in
the week up to last Saturday,
up from 168 cases in the previous week.
A significant number of close
contacts are going on to test
positive for the virus.
In Annandale and Eskdale
there were zero to two cases in
Langholm and Eskdale; 10 in
Annandale East; 15 in Gretna;
four in Eastriggs; 12 in Annan
East; zero to two in Annandale
West; and three in Lochmaben,
Lockerbie and Moffat.
Scotland entered Level 0 on
Monday, despite the rise in
cases, and there are still
restrictions on the use of face
coverings and physical distancing.

Valerie White, director of public health, said: “Thankfully,
we haven’t returned to a situation where cases are climbing
at a significant rate.
“However, we see new cases
coming in at a regular but fairly
high number.

Grateful

“People’s actions in following
the guidance about hand-washing, wearing face coverings,
physical distancing and testing
have undoubtedly helped to
prevent an even larger number
of cases. We’re extremely grateful for their actions.
“This has helped support the
vaccination programme to complete the scheduled adult first
doses and continue making great
progress on second doses and
first doses to those still taking
up the opportunity.
“The longer we can hold off

The virus is currently suppressed in Eskdale

any renewed increase in
COVID-19 cases, the better
placed the region will be as a
whole to make a transition to

what is likely to be a position
of living our lives alongside
the coronavirus.
“Getting both vaccinations

helps give a high degree of
protection.”
Ms White added: “From
Monday the need for physical
distancing in indoor public settings will go from two metres
to one metre and outdoors there
will be one-metre distancing
between different groups of 15
people.
“We ask everyone to follow
the restrictions and guidance
now in place and consider what
more they can do to suppress
the number of cases so we have
the least possible impact on
services.
“If you haven’t yet been vaccinated, please do take up the
opportunity by either scheduling
an appointment or attending
one of the drop-in sessions.”
The full information is at
www.nhsdg.co.uk/vaccines/

Pictures at an exhibition

TALENTED
amateur
artists are currently on
display at the Welcome
to Langholm shop on
the High Street.
Part of the Langholm and
District Art Club, offshoot
club Painting for Pleasure
have painted and created
a riot of pastel, watercolour
and ceramic artwork that
is adorning the walls and
window boxes of the shop.
Margaret Pool of the
Langholm and District Art
Club, runs the shop and
hopes to see lots of visitors
venture down and see
what they have to offer.
“We’ve got some brilliant
artists showcasing some
of their work,” she said.
“Most are amateurs from
around Langholm and
Canonbie and they have
produced some amazing
work.
“It’s a fantastic insight into
what talent there is out

you can see from this
exhibition, so hopefully it will
continue in this form and
encourage and inspire others
to paint for pleasure too.”
The Welcome to Langholm
shop is open every day
except Sundays from 10am
to 2pm and people can pop
in and view the artwork on
display for free.
Many of the pieces are also
available to purchase.
Exhibitions continue at the
shop and are booked up until
the end of the year, with a
number of enquiries also
coming in for 2022.

there in the community.”
The work is on display
for a month up until 5
August and features
artists, including Nina
Henderson, and Fliss
Scott, as well as Margaret
herself.

Informal

“Painting for Pleasure is
the informal version of the
Langholm and District Art
Club and will I think
be what will remain of
the club following the pandemic and the impact it
has had on it,” she added.
“It has been going since
the 1950’s but after losing
our tutor last year and a
lack of people to take up
roles to keep it going, it
looks like the informal sessions will be what continues in the future.
“We have more than 20
members though and the
work is still incredible as

IN BRIEF
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New street
market

A NEW food and produce market starts in Langholm next month
and will be held on August
7, September 18, October 2,
November 6 and December 4.
The market will run from 9am
to 1pm, except in December when
it will be 2pm to 7pm.
The stallholders include Beatties
Bakes - cakes and sweet treats;
Browns Family Butchers - pies
and savoury treats; Carwinley
Preserves - jams & chutneys;
Borderlands Brewery – cider; Oor
Bees - honey and other bee products; Coco Company – chocolates;
David Collins Fish Can; and Little
Buds Nursery – plants.
____________________

Vintage
club run

A MEMORIAL tractor run will
be held in memory of Jerome
Foster, an active member of
Canonbie Vintage Club.
The run is being held this
Sunday, starting at Canonbie on
the old A7 near Knottyholm at
10am. All tractors to be road
legal.
The run will be about 28 miles
and take in some of the scenic
byways and tracks to allow for
minimum disruption to traffic.
There will be a lunch stop on
or near Potholm Farm.
Because of the sensitivity of
part of the route, the organisers
will not accept entries from large
modern tractors so, please, bring
vintage and classic vehicles out
for a breath of clear border air.
____________________

Church
cleaning

VOLUNTEERS are needed to
help clean Langholm parish
church after building work.
The dates are Wednesday, July
28 from 10am to 12pm, 2pm to
4pm and 6pm to 8pm. Any time
people can spare would be really
appreciated. The more the merrier.
Contact Ellen Rae on 80601.

Book
Booyour
k youeyetest
r eyetest ttoday
oday
Personal
fromyour
your
Personalcare
careand
andattention
attention from
first
withus.
us.
firstappointment
appointment with
Spectacles
ContactLenses
Lenses
Spectaclesand
& Contact
to suit
to
suitall
all budgets
budgets

Margaret Pool at the Painting for Pleasure exhibition

ERIC
HAGAN

Longtown
Tel: 01228 791664
Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

O P T I C I A N S

www erichaganopticians co uk
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

POLICE SCOTLAND

Langholm ....................101
Newcastleton ............. 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council

............................030 3333 3000
..........www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/streetlights etc............0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library
...................013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables

www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council .
0330 100 1800
out of hours01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables
...www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES

Scottish Water
..................0800 0778 778
...www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
....................................105
..www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ..
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries .....
03457 484 950
......www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
..................03000 996 699
..............www.sepa.org.uk
BEAR Scotland (A7)
...................0800 0281414
...............www.bearscot.com

25 years of craftsmanship
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Langholm furniture maker celebrates his quarter century in the craft
CONTEMPORARY furniture
designer and maker Daniel
Lacey is celebrating 25 years
of making.
Daniel, who moved to
Langholm 10 years ago, is
renowned for his beautifullycrafted pieces which sell all
over the world.
Daniel, whose workshop is
based at Bell’s Mill, said: “I
can hardly believe that it is
nearly 25 years since I started
making contemporary furniture
full time after completing an
intensive two-year course at the
internationally-renowned

Parnham College in Dorset,
under the eagle eyes of John
Makepeace, Robert Ingham and
other ‘greats’ in the furniture
world.
“The intervening years
between then and now involved
practice and study and a determination to follow my own star
to be the best I could be and
produce the very best furniture
for my discriminating clients.
“Then, as now, I find that, for
new customers to appreciate my
work, it’s necessary to take part
in exhibitions so my work can
be touched, opened, smelt and

viewed from all angles.

Prestigious

“This has involved prestigious
events in the UK and, occasionally, abroad such as the UK
Pavilion at Classique Belgium
and Furniture with Soul in the
USA, along with Sotheby’s,
British Silver Week and many
others.
“In recent years I prefer more
local shows such as Spring Fling,
Art& and the Great Northern
Contemporary Craft Fair.
“I’ve been in Langholm now

for 10 years; it quickly became
my home and will be where I’ll
always be.
“I continue to work as sustainably as I can, making bespoke furniture for my clients
using local timbers, often windblown trees, and using my own
small mobile sawmill.
“Along the way, I work with
small local charities, which are
strongly supportive of environmental concerns, and in my
spare time have worked with
young people building bird
boxes, bird hides and even
aviaries for golden eagles.”

Daniel showed pieces at last
weekend’s Great Northern
Contemporary Craft Fair
Online.
It is hoped that this digital
event will whet people’s appetite
for the real life event in October
in Manchester.
Daniel added: “Art has suffered
and is still suffering after this
dreadful pandemic and buying
unique home-produced pieces
will help everyone.”

Below:
Pieces of Daniel’s work on display
in his workshop at Border Esk

POST OFFICES

Newcastleton013873 75361
Canonbie ...013873 71348
Rowanburn 013873 71542

HOSPITALS

D&G Royal Infirmary
...................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
...................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
..................013873 80417

DOCTORS

Langholm ..013873 83100
Newcastleton013873 75100
Canonbie ..013873 71313
NHS24 ........................111

CHURCHES

Langholm,Eskdalemuir Ewes
and Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS

Langholm Primary
...................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
...................013873 80418
Newcastleton
...................013873 75240
Canonbie
...................013873 71336

CHEMISTS

Davidson Chemist, Langholm
...................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown
...................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS

Mark Buddy 013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening
hours
01461 202508

Letters to the editor

Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

Exhibition
thanks

ON BEHALF of the family
of the late Bob McLure
and the Painting for
Pleasure Group, may I say
a huge thank you to
everyone who lent pictures
to make this exhibition
such a successful and
moving tribute to one who
contributed so much to
our community.
The exhibition raised £360
for Pancreatic Cancer
Research and I understand
more donations have been
received since it closed last
Thursday.

Margaret Pool
Laird’s Entry
Langholm

Bob’s exhibition raised nearly £400
for Pancreatic Cancer Research

Virtual
Common Riding

WHILE all Langholmites and
exiles are disappointed by the
absence of the Common Riding
this year because of the on-going pandemic, Josh Calvert has
followed up the success of last
year’s virtual events with a programme of videos to keep the
spirits up over the days leading
up to next Friday.
Last year’s videos were viewed
the world over more than
100,000 times on various social
media platforms.
Josh has again been busy creating various slideshows and
videos celebrating the
diamond, jubilee and semi-jubilee
of Cornets Ian McVittie, Robin
Nixon and David McVittie and
capturing the Common Riding
tunes in all their glory.
Josh is grateful for the contributions from the families.
The programme of events can
be viewed on YouTube and Facebook on the Langholm Live
page.

Water scarcity alert
after lack of rainfall
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser • Owned by the Community : Published for the Community
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Garages
approved

ROBERT Phillips of 26 Henry
Street has been granted conditional approval to build a
detached double garage at the
property.
Conditional approval has been
given to Jenny Seed of Hillside
Bothy, Hillside Crescent,
Langholm to build a detached
garage at the property.
____________________

Scottish Water urges people to save water as supplies get low

ESKDALE and Liddesdale
are two areas which have been
placed at Alert Level in a
water scarcity report.
The Scottish Environment
Protection Agency (SEPA) is
responsible for the forecast,
monitoring and reporting of the
situation facing Scotland’s water
resources and produces reports
between May and September.
Very little, if any, rainfall is
forecast for Scotland over the
next week so much of the country remains at Early Warning.
Groundwater levels are falling
as normal for the summer but
so far remain within the normal
range for the time of year.
SEPA monitors the situation
closely and co-ordinates steps
to manage water resources in
line with Scotland's national
water scarcity plan. It’s available
at www.sepa.org.uk/environment/water/water-scarcity/
Changing weather patterns
caused by climate change means
water scarcity will become more
common in Scotland.

Businesses looking for information on water scarcity and
meeting licence conditions can
contact SEPA at Water
Scarcity@sepa.org.uk
Those, which abstract water
all year round, are being
encouraged to take steps to
reduce their water use.
The latest weekly water situation report shows most of the
country has been raised to Early
Warning level because conditions could deteriorate rapidly
if the dry weather continues.

Below average

June has had below average
rainfall around the country and
ground conditions have continued to dry rapidly over the past
few weeks.
In the south west, which has
experienced a relatively dry
spring, many rivers have had
prolonged low flows and
depleted water resources.
The longer-term forecast suggests there is an increased likelihood of hot, dry weather com-

The meeting of the waters - the River Esk and Ewes Water in Langholm

pared with normal, with a greater
chance of impacts from hot
weather.
Changing climate patterns and
extreme rainfall events put the
country in a position where an
area can be experiencing water
scarcity but still suffer from
surface water flooding.

Feed the birds, children

Terry A’Hearn, SEPA chief
executive, said: “The severity
of the water scarcity picture in
part of Scotland is further evidence that water scarcity will
become more and more prevalent and is one of the many
consequences of climate change
the country faces.

“SEPA’s strategy for tackling
this definitive challenge of our
time is called ‘one planet prosperity’, focused on helping our
communities and businesses
thrive within the resources of
our one planet.
“It’s important for businesses,
which abstract water, to understand that SEPA is here to offer
support and guidance and we
are setting the key measures
abstractors should take to conserve water, which is shared
and finite.”
Scottish Water is calling on
all customers in Eskdale and
Liddesdale to help protect water
supplies and use water more
efficiently.
People are asked to use a
watering can instead of a garden
hose because hoses and sprinklers can use about 1,000 litres
an hour, the equivalent of 12
baths.
Turn off the tap when brushing
teeth and use washing machines
and dishwashers only when fully
loaded.

Slurry
lagoon plan

MESSRS MacDonald of
Ladyhousesteads
Farm,
Canonbie have applied for planning permission to build an
earth-banked slurry lagoon.
____________________

Potholm
road closed

THE U257a at Potholm near
Langholm will close tomorrow
until next Thursday, July 29.
Dumfries and Galloway
Council is surface dressing the
road.

The
E & L Gallery

Send us your photographs......
we’d be happy to publish them

Email them to sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
or drop a printed copy into our office at
54 High Street, Langholm.

Photo by: Caitlin Weatherstone

LANGHOLM Playcare would like to say
a big thank you to Wilson Pets, the new
pet supplies shop in Langholm High
Street for the big bag of birdseed they
very kindly donated.

It will be very well used because the birds
are very hungry at Playcare and the children
from the Early Learning and Child Care
group love to watch all the different birds at
the feeders.

born in 1848 ...... and still going strong!
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Farming on the Border

Two-year inquiry
reaches consensus

In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

An easy way to
recycle plastic
NFU Scotland has partnered Solway Recycling, Craig
Wilson Ltd and Harrison &
Hetherington to make the process of disposing of waste plastic
on farms as easy and cost-effective for members as possible.
Solway Recycling has already
run a farm plastic collection
day at St Boswells market and
is due to hold one at Ayr market
later this month.
Farmers can drop off their
plastic waste and avoid having
to arrange on-farm collection
which can be expensive for
many farmers.
The centralised collection
points in St Boswells and Ayr
have come about after a successful pilot at the Ayr market
in 2019.
Christine
Cuthbertson,
Ayrshire regional manager, said:
“It’s great to see the waste farm
plastic collection service go
from strength to strength and
see new venues coming on
board.
“We started with a pilot collection at Ayr Market in October
2019 after new regulations
banned on-farm disposal.
“We wanted to provide an
easy and compliant way for
farmers to get rid of their waste
plastics.
“It has been great to work
with Solway Recycling and
Craig Wilson to provide this
very accessible service and we
are sure people will again take
advantage of it when it returns.”

“We are delighted to have
held our first collection day at
St Boswells and we look
forward to working with our
members, Solway Recycling
and Harrison & Hetherington
to provide a cost-effective
collection service for this
material.”
From January 2019 there has
been a ban on the burning of
plastics on the farm and farmers
now have to dispose of their
waste in other ways, primarily
through recycling.
Costs and availability are
specific to each company and
can vary around the country.

C&D Auction Marts Ltd had forward 1,489 mainly continental store
lambs at the opening sale at Longtown on Tuesday, July 13.
Buyers were present from a wide
area and there was a very good
quality entry. Although lambs would
be smaller on the year, trade was
exceptional from start to finish. A
total clearance effected a rise of
£11.88 per head on the year.
Top £124 for Texels from Messrs
G & L White, Howden, Selkirk,
others to £117 Whintingstown, £113
Townfoot (Rutter); Beltex to £122
Lakeview, £113 The Flatt (Atkinson); Suffolks to £98 Roanstree;
Charollais to £90 The Flatt (Atkinson); Greyfaces to £94 Townfoot
(Rutter), £79 Whintingstown;
Cheviot Mule to £92 High Dovecote.
The mart had forward 6,556 sheep
comprising 2,522 spring lambs and
4,034 cast ewes and rams at the
weekly sale on Thursday, July 15.

A larger show of cast cows was
forward. All classes were in demand
and more numbers are needed weekly to meet buyer demand. The sale
topped at £972 for Holsteins shown
by TM Ralston, Dhurrie, Campbeltown, who sold others at £968.
British Blue cows to £970 from
GW Dinnin, Nether Albie, Eaglesfield. Beef Shorthorns sold at £960
from JDM Thomson, Pilmuir, Hawick, who also had Angus cows at
£927. Top price per kilo of 192p
for Beef Shorthorns from Pilmuir.
A larger show of 2,522 new season
spring lambs sold to blistering rates.
All classes met serious demand,
achieving an outstanding overall
sale average of 270.8ppk, being a
long way clear of all markets held
in the early part of the week.
Lightweight lambs (32-37kg) were
a big trade, topping at 317ppk for a
pen of Beltex lambs consigned by
Burnfoot Farms, Sanquhar. Texels
topped at 308p for a pen of well-

Lindsay Brown, Lothian and
Borders regional manager,
added: “Disposing of and recycling farm plastics since the
ban came into force has been a
challenge for farmers in the
Borders.

Solway Recycling is collecting farm
waste plastic at auction marts

for farming; one which could
deliver for all stakeholders as
well as nature and climate.
The panel heard evidence from
experts on farming practices,
environmental impacts and
behavioural change.
Its independence enabled all
panel members to contribute
views freely and develop their
thinking collectively without
any pre-determined constraints.
The report’s key recommendations include whole farm contracts to deliver on farming and
nature from 2024; reducing total
emissions from agriculture,
while maintaining food production per capita; and rapid uptake
in low-methane breeding for
cows and sheep.

whole and provides an integrated route for farmers and
land managers to deliver diverse
and sometimes conflicting policy priorities.”
Martin Kennedy, NFUS president, said: “The report maps
out a pathway for transformation
built on sustainable food production, reducing emissions and
tackling biodiversity loss.

Transition

Farming for 1.5 was established as an independent inquiry
in 2019 by NFU Scotland and
Nourish Scotland.
It was born out of the desire
to explore a viable way forward

Nigel Miller, co-chairperson,
said: “The report, built on consensus, breaks through the tired
soundbites which often dominate the climate change debate
and block smart solutions.
“The transformation pathway,
mapped out by the group, is a
holistic plan which balances
the three core goals; food, biodiversity and the 2045 net zero
target.
“It delivers for society as a

“It’s underpinned by science
and supported by practical
knowledge and expertise.
“Such a complementary transition, which enables delivery
on all three fronts, echoes the
union’s approach.
“It acknowledges the role of
the government in delivering
and funding this transformation
over a sustained period if we
are to achieve our ambitious
climate change targets, reverse
biodiversity loss and deliver on
our food and drink strategy.”
“Its findings provide another
unequivocal marker in setting
the required policy direction
because its recommendations
dovetail with those of the government’s farmer-led climate
change sector groups and our
vision for delivering change.”

Fingland & Nether Locharwoods.
Dorset £135 Brae Edge. Beltex £130
Lees Hall, High Stenries & Shaw
Head, £125.50 Lees Hall, £125,
£122 High Stenries, £121 Gallowberry. Charollais £129.50 Archerbeck, £127 Glenlea, £123 Moss
Side & Archerbeck, £122 Shaw
Head. Oxford £122 Guards. Millennium Blue £120, £116 Millhill.
Mule £118 Whiteside.
A smaller show of 4,034 ewes
was forward. All classes of ewes
maintained last week’s monumental
trade for heavy and meated light
ewes, while plain, horned ewes still
proved difficult to place.
Heavy ewes topped at £200 for a
Texel shown by J Elliot, Roxburgh
Mains, Kelso.
Hill ewes topped at £121 for
Cheviots from A & A Hogg,
Milnholm, Langholm. Blackface
ewes sold to £111, shown by JH
Story, Crindledykes, Bardon Mill.
Mule ewes topped at £126 for a

penful consigned by WJ & D Longlands, Rusheylaw, Hexham, whose
run of Mule ewes went on to average
£120.68p. WT Evans, Awhirk,
Lochans sold a fantastic run of 100
Mule ewes to a top of £124 for a
pen of 24.
Rams to £210 for a Texel from
AM & L Sutherland, Carran, Thurso.
Heavy ewes: Texel £200 Roxburgh
Mains, £192 Belzies, £190, £188
Upper Huntley Wood, £187 Stud
Farm, £185 Carran, £180 Blackadder
Mains. Suffolk £138 Clackmae &
East Murkle, £137 Beckfoot, £136
East Murkle, £135 Skelfhill, £132
Pilmuir, £131 Tathhill Cottage, £130
Fearn & Kirkland Hall. Charollais
£134 Blackadder Mains, £121, £120
Beckfoot. Cheviot Mule £132, £123
Awhirk. Bluefaced Leicester £130
Bidlake & Spoutbank, £124 Kildalloig. North Country Cheviot £128
Earlside, £127 High Tirfergus, £126
East Murkle, £121 Mains of Macher-

more, £120 Marchbank & Earlside.
Mule £126 Rusheylaw, £124 Awhirk,
£122 Broomhills, £121 Awhirk &
Low Leam, £120 Milnholm, Pilmuir
& Old Rectory.
Light ewes: Cheviot £121
Milnholm, £114 Stud Farm, £108
North Corrielaw. Blackface £111
Crindledykes, £106 Laverhay, £99
Lawston, £97 Wanwood Hill, £96
High Tirfergus, £94 Edges Green,
£91 Davdell, £90 Leithenhall &
Kirkhill. Easycare £100 Bidlake.
Swaledale £88 Spoutbank, £77
Laverhay.
Rams: Texel £210 Carran, £164
Old Rectory, £154 Sorrowlessfield
Mains. Suffolk £180 Clackmae.
Charollais £170 Craigslea. Valais
Blacknose £136 Thorns. Bluefaced
Leicester £122 Laverhay. Blue Texel
£122 South Slealands. Lleyn £119
South Bowerhouses. Cheviot £119
Catslackburn. Blackface £112
Turnalt.
Easycare £108 Mossfennan.

A consensus has been reached on the way forward for Scottish farming

A PANEL of farmers,
academics and representatives
from Non-Governmental
Organisations (NGO) have
published a consensus pathway for making Scottish
farming climate compatible.
In a debate, which has been
notoriously polarised, the Farming for 1.5 Inquiry set out a
credible way forward by bringing different perspectives and
aspirations around the same
table.
Agriculture accounts for 20
per cent of Scotland’s greenhouse gas emissions and the

government can’t achieve its
climate targets without a transformation in farming.
After a two-year long inquiry,
the Faming for 1.5 panel produced a consensus set of policy
recommendations to take the
sector from where it is today to
net zero in 2045.

presented lambs consigned by M/s
Bell, Kirkbride, Castle Douglas.
Suffolk lambs topped at 284p for a
penful consigned by M/s JB & L
Swanson, East Murkle, Caithness.
Blackface lambs were a serious
rent. Charlie Halbert, Prospect
House, sold an expertly-finished
pen of 37, 33kg realising £88 or
267p. More are needed weekly to
satisfy demand.
Top per head of £168 and £164
for Suffolks from JB & L Swanson,
East Murkle, Caithness. Overall average 270.8p (SQQ 271.4p)
More lambs are needed weekly
fulfil demand. Customers are very
keen for supplies.
Principal price (per head): Suffolk
£168, £164, £145 East Murkle, £142
High Cattadale, £138 Stoneflatts,
£135 Grindon Hill & Staffler. Texel
£158 Smerral, £150 Bidlake, £148
Springwells, £147 Low Tirfergus,
£139 Stonehouse & Nunwick, £138
Corneyside, £138 Nilston Rigg,

Independent

Around the marts

Consensus

Merlins on the edge:
lone pair’s nest fails
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Breeding pairs at Langholm have fallen from eight to three to one this year

A merlin on Langholm Moor, photographed by Caroline Legg

By John Halliday

I RETURNED from Muckle
Knowe on Sunday morning
feeling disheartened.
This was the weekend I
expected to see the only young
merlins surviving on the hill
this year leave the nest.
When I saw the adult male
bird fly off and not return, I
knew there was something up.
After a prolonged watch, I
inspected the nest, only to find
it empty, the young almost certainly predated. This happened
only days before fledging.
This elusive falcon is our
smallest bird of prey and is
synonymous with remote
heather moorlands.
The Langholm-Newcastleton
Hills have normally supported
about eight pairs and I’ve studied
them here for about 40 years.
Unfortunately, there has been
a significant decline in our own
merlin population in recent
years from eight to three pairs
and many historic sites are not
currently occupied.
This reflects the national
decline and merlins are now
on the red list, the highest conservation priority, with species
needing urgent action.
Fortunately, the three pairs
bred successfully last year.
This year the cold spring
weather took its toll on the
condition of the birds and two
pairs abandoned the nest sites.
The Muckle Knowe pair
endured and, eventually, laid
their clutch of eggs in midMay.
This pair is conveniently

accessible from my home in
Langholm which allows me to
study them in detail.
The feisty male merlin has
been busy holding territory
since mid-February, fending off
other raptors and ravens, supplying his mate and their brood
with prey and even spending
some time incubating.
Up until a week ago the young
were being fed well and must
have been in good condition,
thus my excitement of seeing
them fledge.
Alas, it wasn’t to be and no
merlins fledged on the moor
this year.
A succession of poor breeding
seasons because of poor weather
in early spring and predation
contributed to this decline.
Here, most merlins nest on
the ground, making them vulnerable to ground predators,
like foxes.
A few use old crow nests in
trees and are generally more
successful.
Conservation measures should
include predator control and
the erection of nest baskets in
suitable trees within known territories. For example, a nest
basket installed by Tilhill
Forestry in the Ewes valley
this year was used successfully
in the first breeding season.
As I watched the male merlin
fly off from Muckle Knowe, I
believe it was au revoir and
not goodbye.
I look forward to his return
in February 2022, albeit with
some trepidation.

You shared and we listened.
Now we need your views on
our draft South of Scotland
Regional Economic Strategy.
Go to https://sosrep.dumgal.gov.uk/

The Alliance sets out its store for town’s development
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Community organisation has plans to increase Langholm’s potential for both inhabitants and visitors alike

Audit of vacant and derelict land
and buildings

Establish Langholm as an
outdoor recreation centre

Use the establishment of the
Tarras Valley Nature Reserve
(TVNR) to put Langholm on
the map for outdoor enthusiasts and make the moor work
for the whole community;
Work towards building new
cycling and walking infrastructure
in the surrounding countryside
and in the town, creating a recognised town trail, and linking the
new Murtholm housing development with the town by way
of an attractive path network;
Together with the TVNR team,
create a signposted walking route,
or routes, leading from the
Kilngreen car park, soon to be
complete with TVNR information
kiosk, to the nature reserve and
back via the High Street to boost
business in shops, hotels and

We intend to do a full audit of
vacant space and its corresponding
availability, affordability, viability and
sustainability against the projects
outlined above;
Carlisle-based chartered surveyor
Carigiet Cowen has given the most comprehensive proposal and competitive
quote for starting this work withnearimmediate effect;
It has quoted £5,600 for a full assessment of what options are open in terms
of creating new opportunities for outdoor
recreation, young people and promotion
of heritage;
We intend to use this assessment as
the starting point for a frank and transparent community consultation on how
we can meet the needs identified in

cafes, while limiting traffic congestion on the moor;
Work with OutPost Arts and
the Stove Network in Dumfries
via their What We Do Now initiative to improve existing public
spaces and parks for more people
to enjoy;
Support the introduction of a
recreation events calendar to fill
the gap created by the Muckle
Toon Adventure Festival being
disbanded.
Make this more manageable
with weekend walking events or
one-off cycling races or longdistance runs to maximise enjoyment of our natural environment, while minimising organisational hours to achieve them.

Photo: Glen Laidlaw

Use revenue raised to retain
and grow infrastructure;

Use green funding streams to
create a community bike share
scheme to encourage exercise
and work to increase mountain
bike hire for visitors;
Using best practice from similar
communities, work towards creating a bunkhouse or alternative
budget accommodation such as
glamping pods for a new breed

Create better provision of space and
services for young people

Establish a dedicated youth
centre, offering evening and
weekend classes, indoor sport
and other positive recreational
opportunities to steer young
people away from anti-social
behaviour and bolster their
future options;
Retain close co-operation with
the Xcel Project and the schools
cluster to carry out the centre’s
objectives;
With our partners, create a
programme of creative, musical,
sporting and youth enterprise
events all year in co-ordination
with the town’s wider network
of clubs and associations and
the expertise inherent in them.
Use any revenue raised from
events towards sustaining the
youth space and supporting
groups and volunteers;
Increase provision of mental
health support for young people,
particularly because of the impact
COVID-19 has had on social
interaction as well as educational
and career opportunities.
The presence of a qualified
young persons’ counsellor in

the schools cluster has decreased
from three days a week to one
as a result of council cuts;
Actively engage with Kick
Start, Young People’s Guarantee
and businesses to match students
and school leavers with community-based employment and
apprenticeship options;

Media channel

Aid the proposed second
aspect of OutPost Arts and the
Stove Network’s What We Do
Now project, namely, create a
media channel for young people,
teaching them digital and journalistic skills, while giving them
a louder voice in the community
and its regeneration.
This will again need space
and equipment currently
lacking;
Support the nature reserve
team by ensuring the young
people are fully engaged with
their project’s objective and see
the benefit of preserving wild
places for people and wildlife,
ensuring it lasts as a vital part
of Langholm’s identity into the
next generation and beyond.

of visitors not currently catered
for, encouraging overnight stays
to benefit the town’s economy;
Work with the Explore
Langholm sub-group on its marketing strategy to convert greater
opportunities for recreation
around the community into higher
visitor footfall, as laid out in the
community plan.

Maximise Langholm’s potential as a heritage hotspot

In light of the South of Scotland’s bid to be
UK City of Culture from 2025, the recognition
and solid promotion of our regional heritage
and culture is more important than ever;
The creation of a heritage hub as a lasting testament to our proud history and a way of significantly
increasing visitor footfall, if done correctly, remains
a central facet of the community plan;
Even without a fixed venue in place, the idea of
Langholm as a centre for heritage has potential,
as evidenced by plans for our 400th anniversary
as a burgh.
This includes a shopfront timeline of the events
and characters which make us unique, outdoor
art installations as part of OutPost Arts’ Langholm
People project and the creation of a large anniversary banner through the Langholm Initiative’s
Textiles Eskdale project involving talent from the
industry which made the town what it is;
These projects, done at a relatively-low cost but
involving large portions of the community and
many of our partner groups, have encouraged us
to think more about how we use the whole town
as a canvas until we are able to settle on and

afford a built attraction which would do it justice
and pay for itself through selling home-grown
products and hiring exhibition space;
The Explore Langholm sub-group, tasked with
increasing tourism visits, is confident of imminent
new funding to help promote our heritage offering
to an audience of people simply passing through
and keen to find out more and to those actively
planning a visit online.

Infrastructure

This will take the form of themed trail maps,
with accompanying infrastructure, and multifaceted digital marketing;
As an extension of this, we are keen to work
with the sub-group and SURF to employ a
dedicated, town-based, tourism-focused officer
to work as a link between Eskdale and the South
Scotland Destination Alliance (SSDA) from a
marketing and membership perspective and
VisitScotland.
Our 400th anniversary year will launch in
September, on the date of the charter signing, and
run into 2022, taking in alliance-supported events

such as the inaugural Langholm ChilliFest in
October, a weekly producers’ market and an
astronomy-themed celebration of the 50th
anniversary of Neil Armstrong’s visit to Langholm
next March;
We want to surprise people with our heritage
and see the Armstrong anniversary in particular
as an opportunity for a viral campaign, tentatively
titled One Small Step into Scotland, which highlights our history and accessibility, among other
things.
Ross McAuley, SSDA chief executive officer,
has offered to pay to produce a video, in which
residents share the full spectrum of what the community means to them and invite a new breed of
visitors to find out what Langholm will mean to
them when they come;
For all this to work, we will need to push our
profile, ideally with dedicated staffing, and we
would hope this higher profile might take us a
few steps further towards the funding we need to
establish a dedicated heritage space.

Former Langholm primary school

In January 2021 we had an expression of
interest accepted by Dumfries and Galloway
Council on the community asset transfer
(CAT) of the building, which has sat vacant
for almost a decade and is in a worsening
state of disrepair.
Days later a private bidder put in an offer
which the council conditionally accepted;
While Stuart Hamilton, the council’s ward
officer, and Colin Freeman, the asset transfer
project manager, and Fiona Lees, interim chief
executive, support our intentions to bring the
premises back into community use and have
given us ample inspiration from similar CATs
elsewhere in the region, we currently rely on the
Scottish Land Fund agreeing to a Stage 1 technical
grant to determine the feasibility of the site.
This is not possible until we have a clear path
to ownership and the SLF has determined we do
not have this while the qualified acceptance of
the private bid remains;
After almost six months in limbo, Mr Freeman
is pressing the property services team to lay

down an ultimatum to the private bidder, whose
identity remains unknown at this end, either to
accept the conditions attached to the proposed
sale or pay the full asking price;
He proposes that, if this forces the private
bidder to walk away, the council could stop
marketing the site and offer the alliance the
chance to build a convincing business case, with
full consultation of stakeholders and the real
possibility of SLF support, taking us through to
a Stage 2 CAT acceptance.
The site would be taken off the market for six
months while we find our funding and confirm
our initial occupants;
The vacant and derelict land and buildings
audit is essential because, even if we are to
reach Stage 2 acceptance on the school, we may
be left with the reality that it is not a viable
acquisition for the community.
We cannot afford to put all our eggs in that
basket, as much as we believe the site could
help us to achieve all the goals outlined above.

Supporting local groups and causes

The alliance raised almost
£5,000 via an application to
EventScotland’s recovery fund
to support the Langholm
Chilli Club in hosting its
inaugural ChilliFest, advancing its objective to make
Langholm the undisputed
Chilli Capital of Scotland.
This is on top of the £1,000
of alliance support for venue
hire;
Based on the relationship built
up with the club, the alliance is
the applicant organisation for
the club’s proposed community
asset transfer of Meikleholm
sports field, with the end goal
of turning the disused land into
a year-round horticultural social
enterprise.
We are currently helping with
a viability study through the
Scottish Land Fund;
The alliance submitted an
application to the council’s
10,000 Voices fund for Xcel
for a feasibility study and community consultation on establishing a designated youth centre;
An alliance bid was submitted
to the Co-op’s local community
fund to enhance provision of
mental health support for young
people after the schools cluster
specialist counselling dropped
from three days a week to just
one as a result of council cuts;
We have assisted with three
applications for the council’s
small COVID-19 recovery
grants for Langholm Town
Band, Langholm Social Club
and Langholm Legion Football
Club.
We have submitted a fourth
bid to aid the resurrection of a
producers’ market held weekly
in the town centre, given the
high demand from both mer-

the community plan with the places
where they could happen;

Sustainable options

We would seek to put environmentally-sympathetic and sustainable options
at the top of the list, considering how
we might make any developments carbon
neutral and taking advantage of any opportunities to use renewable energy and
incorporate eco-friendly solutions such
as landscaping and charging points for
electric vehicles in any on-site parking;
The audit may conclude that a multiuse new build on vacant land next to
the town is the most viable option to
meet our community needs and we must
be open to this idea.

chants and townspeople;
We have applied to the
Langholm Funders’ Forum for
the Explore Langholm subgroup with the intention of commissioning a marketing specialist to produce a digital and ma-

the lead in its relationship with
SSDA, meeting Mr McAuley
and ensuring Langholm is at
the heart of the Scotland Starts
Here campaign, having previously been on the periphery of
regional marketing drives.

terial guide to the area, along
with themed trail maps and a
concerted promotional campaign
to raise awareness of our arts
and culture, heritage and outdoor
recreation offerings;
We have supported the Explore
Langholm sub-group by taking

We populated the Scotland
Starts Here digital offering with
Langholm-related content for
its soft launch and have content
management system access to
increase our presence;
We supplied content and messaging for the Langholm Loves

Local campaign launched before
Christmas and driven by the
Explore Langholm sub-group
and SURF to encourage greater
High Street footfall, with evident
success as reported by retailers;
We supported documentation
for the TVNR bid to recruit a
project
officer
through
DECBG’s Ewe Hill 16 windfarm community benefit fund,
which was ultimately successful.
We supplied accommodation
to a filmmaker for three weeks
while he shot a legacy document
for TVNR and the wider community on the moor in late
spring;
We have given several
employers comprehensive guidance on apprenticeships and put
them in touch with recruiters
at Borders College and Heriot
Watt University as we seek to
increase the number of opportunities for jobs and retain skills
in key sectors;
Over the past year we have
used our social media presence,
with upwards of 550 followers
gained on Facebook in a matter
of weeks, to make people aware
of further funding opportunities,
offering our support in accessing
them;
We have championed achievements by individuals and groups
in two editions of the Langholm
Alliance newsletter, inserting
them as a supplement in
the Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser and distributing to
local and external stakeholders
in print and online.
We have engaged with the
whole community over whose
efforts should be recognised
and why, building a level of
trust in our capacity to celebrate
all success, not only our own
as an organisation.
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It’s two years since we
had a Benty ride-out

Here are a few photos of Bentys past to make up for what we’ve missed

The first of the summer
season’s ride-outs has, for
the second year running,
been a big miss.
Horse riders were unable
to make the trip across the
hills to the showfield as, once
again, the COVID-19 pandemic prevented any activities from being held.
We have picked a few photos from the previous decade
or so to make up for the rideout not being held.
But some people were not
to be thwarted and a sizeable
group put on their boots and
walked the usual route of 16
miles last Saturday.
Considering the heat on the
day, it was a determined effort
to keep alive the traditions
which are celebrated by the
Castle Craigs Club each year
as the community looks for-

ward to following their Cornet
on Common Riding Day.
Certainly, the members of
Westerkirk WRI will have
missed catering to the party
of horse riders in the hall,
while families picnicked on
the showfield and caught up
with friends.
On Sunday it would have
been the turn of the Craig
ride-out, always a popular
event where young riders can
compete for trophies on turnout.
Ewes Valley, Peden’s View
and Castle Craigs’ ride-outs
have also been cancelled.
However,
Langholm
Common Riding members
are looking into how they can
mark the boundaries and
ensure the duties placed on
them since 1759 are carried
out as instructed.

Young followers to the Benty in 2016

Cornet David J McVittie, accompanied by right and left-hand men Ian
Ewart and Stevie Ellwood, lead the cavalcade from the Benty in 1996

Cornet Dale Irving accepts a dram from Carole Dorrian in 2014

2012 Cornet Andrew Elliot and Jubilee Cornet Bill Harkness
present Lewis Bell with the Benty Shield

Matthew Pool receives the Benty Shield from
2008 Cornet Simon Richardson

Cornet Simon Tweddle leads his followers into the Benty in 2016

Cornet Jamie Fletcher gives the Benty followers a song before heading
home in 2015

Environmental plans
updated for net zero

Council biodiversity and forestry strategies to align with COP26
DUMFRIES and Galloway
Council is preparing to spend
up to £60,000 on a commission
to refresh two key environmental strategies.
The Local Biodiversity Action
Plan and the Forestry and
Woodland Strategy are now both
out of date.
Members of the economy and
resources committee agreed to
refer the recommendation to the
finance procurement and transformation committee
They agreed that renewing
both documents would align
with and support the council’s
new fifth priority and the
implementation of the road map
to net zero.
It would also support the
plan to address the Climate
Emergency Declaration.

Priority

This priority sets out to
encourage understanding of how
the way people live and work
in the region has an impact on
climate change.
It is intended to promote and
protect the region’s natural
environment and implement the
council’s climate emergency
declaration.

departments.
Simon Fieldhouse, environment manager and the report’s
author, said: “The renewed
LBAP will take cognisance
of the emerging Scottish
Biodiversity Strategy being
developed by the government,
which will be informed by and
aligned with the outcome commitments of the UN Climate
Change Conference (COP26)
in Glasgow this November.

It also recognises the importance of biodiversity and natural
environment in the council’s
drive to reduce the impact of
climate change and will encourage and support practices to
enhance and sustain the farmed
and natural world.
Renewing the strategies is critical to further guide and support
council departments and wider
stakeholders to create a framework and advice to effectively
manage natural resources more
effectively.

Sequester

There will be an additional
focus on the ability to actively
sequester and retain more CO2e,
supporting the drive to net neutral by 2025.
There are more opportunities
to enhance the amount of CO2e
sequestered but the amount is
currently reducing because of
the deterioration and loss of the
region’s natural capital.
The emissions include residential energy use, commercial
and Industrial energy use,
Dumfries and Galloway Council,
waste, transport – motorway,
transport - other roads, transport
– rail, agriculture, cropland, set-

Identified

The natural assets in Eskdale include rivers and woodlands and there are
also conifer plantations in much of the valley

tlements, wetlands, forest and
grassland.
The production of these documents will help to address
these losses and create opportunities for improving and
enhancing the natural capital,
helping to reverse that trend.
The council also needs to
ensure it co-ordinates the different activities it is directly
responsible for and those in
which it seeks to influence and
support others.

The LBAP was written in 2009
and the forestry and woodland
strategy was adopted in 2014.

Partnership

The latter has proved a key
document in increasing the partnership working between the
council, Forestry Scotland and
the private sector forest body
Confor to guide and advise on
the right tree in the right place
as well as being an important
reference source for council

Radical plans are afoot for Canonbie United Parish Church

church has not really kept up
with that change.
“We have now come to a place
where we have big changes to
make.
“We have heard for a long
time of declining numbers and
the number of ministers also
not keeping up with retirements.
“Much work needs to be done
and the church will not look
like it does today.

Traditional

“The traditional ways of one
minister, one community can’t
happen anymore and the role
of a minister will change.”
The assembly was given
up-to-date figures on the state
of the church: 700 ministers in
post, 151 locums, 137 ministries
development staff, 299 vacant
charges representing 402 congregations and 36 congregations
in guardianship, creating the
need for 335 interim moderators
The church’s resources - people, morale, finance – were being
drained just to keep this broken

Phone a
friend

A SCHEME tackling loneliness
among older people is being
expanded to reach more in
Dumfries and Galloway.
Food Train has opened its
Phone Friends service to the
general public after work to
support its members during the
pandemic highlighted the strong
need for it.
It connects an older person
with a volunteer who regularly
phones them for a chat, giving
them someone with whom they
can share how they are and
enjoy a laugh.
Dumfries-based Food Train
is best known for its shopping
services, with branches across
the region which have faced
sustained high demand to deliver
groceries to the homes of over65s since COVID-19 took hold.

As a result, he added, suitable
external bodies with the expertise and capacity to deliver them
within the next 18 months,
would be identified.
Mr Fieldhouse said: “Indicative
costings from similar projects
have identified costs of about
£25,000 to £30,000 for each
strategy for the development of
comparable strategies with a
significant level of stakeholder
engagement and support.
“These strategic documents
will offer another opportunity
for the council to provide
engagement and leadership with
Morna May oversees the Food
external bodies and organisations Train’s Phone Friends service which
to support our regional approach
is expanding
to net neutral by 2025.”
Morna O’May, who oversees
Food Train’s Phone Friends service, said: “COVID-19 has had
a huge impact on older people
who have had to shield and isolate.
“As a result of the length of
time this is going on for, they
system going.
are losing confidence in being
There was also the retirement able to get back out and about
cliff. More than 35 per cent of again in public.
ministers had reached or would
“It is creating a situation in
reach 65 within the next five which people, who had a conyears.
nection to their community, are
Without a radical treatment losing that and those, who were
plan, the Church of Scotland already isolated, feel it even
would not survive.
more keenly.
That bleak message was bal“The Phone Friends service
anced by the Rev Rosie Frew, is an ideal way to make conconvenor of the Faith Nurture nections again from the safe
Forum, when she told the environment of your own
assembly the church lay in a home.”
state of tension but with chalThe service, which costs £5 a
lenge and opportunity.
month to join, is being made
Annandale
&
Eskdale available to non-members, too.
Presbytery recognised that it Phone calls can be weekly, fortneeded to get up to speed on nightly or less often.
what was happening.
Morna added: “It allows a
There was an intent to form friendship to develop without
three more larger presbyteries, having to involve travelling or
including the one covering south- visiting which suits many older
west Scotland which would people and volunteers.
include Annandale & Eskdale.
“We have volunteers vetted,
The churches had to start work- trained and ready to be
ing with their partners to estab- matched.”
lish the new presbytery over the
For more information call 0800
coming year and have a new 048 9945 or email phonepresbytery plan in place by friends@foodtrainconnects.org.uk
December 2022.

Church must change to survive
RADICAL plans, being considered by the Church of
Scotland, would signal the end
of the Annandale & Eskdale
Presbytery.
Proposals, debated by the
General Assembly, would create
a south-west Scotland presbytery.
Those attending the assembly
online heard that the current
system was “broken”.
The new Presbytery Mission
Plan Act will cut the number of
ministry posts to 600, plus 60
vacancies, by 2025. This represents a 30 to 40 per cent reduction in paid ministries
Anthony Lane, Presbytery
Elder, at Canonbie United parish
church, said: “At this year’s
General Assembly proposals,
which could have considerable
impact on our church, were
agreed.
“Our Presbytery and Kirk
Session have asked this news is
shared with our church membership and wider community.”
The Rev Morag Crossan, minister at Canonbie, added: “The
world has changed and the
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F rom D aw n
to D u s k

For the Common Riding season, we serialise Betty Little’s book
WAR
MEMORIAL

The introduction of preliminaries leading up to the
Common Riding Day was
gradual. Between the wars, a
service at the memorial in
Buccleuch Park was instituted,
held first of all on a Wednesday
evening in 1922 when Cornet
Arthur William Bell officiated.
At the Town Hall, the
mounted trio of the Cornet,
Right-Hand and Left-Hand men
met the Provost who presented
the Town’s Standard to the
Cornet. A procession was
formed, led by the Town Band
playing the march “Prince of
Peace”, followed by the committee and members of the public, which proceeded to
Buccleuch Park.
The horses crossed the
Wauchope at the ford above the
Park Bridge and they were left
in the care of a groom outwith
the Park while the Cornet
drooped the Flag and laid a
wreath at the memorial. The
procession then made its way
back to the Market Place where
the Cornet turned the Flag to the
Provost.
One of my memories of this
occasion is, to my shame, not a
very commendable one. I was
12 years old at the time and no
doubt full of anticipation of the
Common Riding celebrations
ahead and along with some of
my friends, not realising the
reverence of the occasion,
became a bit too exuberant in
the procession. We were
severely reprimanded, and quite
rightly so, by Cornet Wat
Robinson’s aunts – a telling off
I never forgot!

The Concert

Another preliminary which I
have supported from an early
age is the Common Riding
concert. It was upon Fair Crier
John Elliot’s suggestion to have
a Common Riding night and
move the war memorial service
to Sunday, that the concert was
founded. At the same time he
suggested a revival of a happening in the procession which took
place in 1914 when the Provost
and Magistrates of the burgh
followed the Cornet and his
supporters round the Square
Pump in an open horse-drawn
carriage. That suggestion was
rejected and it was not until
after World War II that the
memorial service was revived
and held on the Sunday. The
Cornet was not mounted nor did
he carry the Flag.
But the first concert was held
on the Tuesday evening prior to
the Common Riding in 1933
with Provost Bell in the chair at
which the Provost’s daughter
Eleanor Bell invested Cornet
James Armstrong with his sash
and Ex-Cornet A McVittie,
Cornet of 60 years previous in
1873, was presented with a gift
to commemorate his diamond
jubilee. Up until that time, the
Cornet had received his sash
from the saddler where it was
made.
The concert was a great success but the following year it
was held on the Wednesday
night, a decision made at the
public meeting when it was
pointed out that it “looked bad”
that the Cornet should leave the
concert early to go to the banna
testing.
Among the singers at these

early concerts were Nellie
Telford (now Nellie Turk),
Jessie Beattie, Mary Millar,
Mattie Notman, Jock Hyslop,
Robert John Beattie, Davie
Edgar and Jim McVittie. I recall
an item, which created great
amusement, included in the programme of 1938 concert when a
somewhat unlikely combination
comprising Ex-Cornets J Ewart,
L Ewart and CS Paisley, along
with Jock Hyslop, Doctor
Calwell and Provost Bell, sang
a parody on Widdicombe Fair
which was, of course, all about
Langholm Fair and the people
connected with it.
Many will remember Davie
Edgar’s specialities each year,
singing “Craigielea” and “The
Rose of Allendale” but not so
many will remember the early
war years when Davie stood on
the platform and sang “We’ll
hang out the washing on the
Ziegfried Line” and “Run
Rabbit Run”. Everyone enjoyed
Bobby Graham and Albie
Tedham on the accordion and
fiddle and how could anyone
forget Albie’s famous encore
“Pop Goes The Weasel”!
“There’s Nae Luck Aboot the
Hoose” written by Langholmborn Julius Meikle, was one of
Mattie Notman’s songs but this
item hasn’t appeared on the programme for many years.
The concert has grown annually in popularity. It has been
broadcast on the radio, continued during most of the war
years in the hands of William
Beattie, kept going for a record
number of years by Davie Edgar
and now with Alex Pool at the
helm, Buccleuch Hall is always
filled to capacity.

Eskdaill Street children’s Common Riding sometime in the 1950’s

Times Past

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

100 years:Langholm and District Temperance Association

Open-air meetings were held in the Market Place on Thursday and Friday last week. The Rev J
B MacDonald, B D presided at the first and Mr R B Crosbie at the second. The speakers were
Mr John MacKay and Mr R H Paterson, agents of the Scottish Temperance League. Mr Paterson
made a strong appeal for the removal of drinking-houses for the sake of children. They should
not make the child’s dreaded day of the week, “the day when me faither gets his pey”. Mr
Mackay spoke on the mischief wrought by drink in both work and sport. Speaking as one who
had served an apprenticeship to exhausting manual work, he testified that abstinence gave a man
far more power of endurance. As for sport, he knew one man’s answer. A batsman who was the
main supporter of his team took “A refresher” before he went to the wicket. He was out the first
ball. Asked how it happened, he answered, “ Man, I saw twa ba’s and hit the wrang ane”. Both
speakers congratulated Langholm on the high position it occupied by achieving Limitation in the
name of Sense and Sobriety, and urged the voters to carry the good cause to complete success in
1923.

75 years: Gift to Mr Mallinson

Mr A C Mallinson, Henry Street, Langholm, who for the past twenty years officiated as visiting
teacher of singing at Langholm Academy, has been honoured by his colleagues on the teaching
staff of the academy on the occasion of his relinquishing his post on his acceptance of a fulltime appointment as local manager of the Carlisle and North Western Counties Savings Bank.
Mr Mallinson was made the recipient of a handsome umbrella.

50 years: Hostess required by Border Television for Mr and Mrs
Series.

A new series of the popular husband and wife quiz game “Mr and Mrs” starts on Border
Television in October and already many married couples have written for entry forms which are
now available. In addition to recruiting contestants however, Border are looking for a new hostess to appear in the show as Isabel Begg who was so popular in the last series is unfortunately
not available. Producer and host Derek Batey will soon be holding interviews and auditions for
girls who feel they have the qualifications and ability to fit the bill. They should be young,
attractive and intelligent with a clear speaking voice, a pleasant disposition and a good personality. We hope to find a Border girl with these qualities” said Derek Batey, “but Border girls
always seem a bit shy when it comes to appearing on the screen.” Any young lady who is interested in the job should write immediately to: Mr and Mrs, Border Television, The Television
Centre, Carlisle.

25 years: 104 follow Cornet on first ride-out of the 1996 season

Saturday saw the start of the annual Castle Craigs Club ride out with 104 riders following
Cornet David McVittie and his Right and Left-Hand Men to the Benty. In spite of the damp and
misty weather, the riders safely reached Hopsrigg where refreshments were provided courtesy
of the Crown Hotel. Then it was oﬀ to the Benty where a large crowd welcomed the Cornet
and his followers. Mrs Carole Packer welcomed everyone to the Benty and extended good
wishes to Cornet McVittie for the 26th July. After a hearty meal prepared by the ladies of
Westerkirk WRI, the President Andrew Johnstone compered a programme of toasts and songs,
the toast to the Cornet being ably and humorously proposed by Alan Beattie and the Cornet
replied in an equally humorous manner. During the programme, the Cornet made a presentation to Stephen Armstrong, the winner of the Pony Competition. In addition to the trophy, he
was given a riding whip which was donated by Semi- jubilee Cornet Robin Nixon. Ex Cornet
Nixon has donated a whip for all the ride outs. The pony judges were Ex-Cornets Edgar
Morrison and Neil Davidson. The President brought the proceedings to a close with a vote of
thanks to all who had contributed to the success of the ride-out. After the traditional singing of
“A wee bit toon” by the front three and the stirrup cup, the riders set off for home in brilliant
sunshine via Westerhall where refreshments were given courtesy of Mr Peter Buckley. After a
gallop over Castle Hill, final refreshments were dispensed by Edgar Morrison, John Paterson
and Neil Davidson.

Castle Craigs Club Treasurer Kenneth Pool with Westerkirk Rural President Margaret Sanderson
and fellow Rural members with the new shield in 1996.
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Arabella at The Corn Exchange
The intrepid (and hot) Benty Walkers stop for a selfie as they walk the ride-out route last Saturday.

LIVE Borders has announced
plans to launch The Corn
Exchange in Melrose as a
new venue for live comedy
after refurbishing the building
with a fresh new look.
Arabella Weir, star of The Fast
Show and Two Doors Down,
will be the first comic to take to
the stage when she stops off in
Melrose with her new show
Does My Mum Loom Big in
This?
She brings her moving, hilarious and “simply sensational”
(Joanna Lumley) comedy show
to the Corn Exchange on Friday,
September 10.
For anyone, who’s had a
mother, been a mother or even
known a mother, Does My Mum
Loom Big in This? is the mother
of all confessional shows.
It’s all true and devastatingly
funny.
The TV comedy star and best-

selling author recounts stories
from her dysfunctional childhood
and life as a single, working
mother in this fearlessly honest
show which explores all the
pain, pitfalls, embarrassment
and unintentional hilarity of
motherhood.
Jason Moyes, creative
programmer at Live Borders,
said: “The Corn Exchange is
just the right size for this kind
of show.
“With the new image and
refurbishments
completed
during lockdown, it seemed the
right time to bring some live
comedy to the region.
“I think right now we could all
do with a good laugh and a
good night out.”
Weir wrote all her hit characters
for The Fast Show and for her
BBC2 series Posh Nosh, which
she wrote with John Canter,
co-writer of Does My Bum Look

Camera: Mobile phone

Big In This? and starred alongside Richard E Grant.
She has also appeared in
Doctor Who and One Foot In
The Grave, Pure and Skins and
Drifters.
Book tickets at
www.liveborders.org.uk/book/

The Corn Exchange, Melrose

Arabella Weir is the first comic to take the stage at The Corn Exchange
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SCRAP METAL

PLUMBING & HEATING

CUMBRIA METALS

COMMISSIONING
▪
SERVICING
▪
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
POP-UP SHOP

LANGHOLM

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie
DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773
m. 07801 658561

POP-UP SHOP

July 2021

■ Thu 22- Sun 25th July (74 High St)
KSJ Art & Funky Things

■ Mon 26th & Sat 31st July (74 High St)
Yarns to Yearn For

To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

AUTO SERVICES

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE  NEWCASTLETON

A VILLAGE GARAGE OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available
We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.
Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

DBert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

ELECTRICIAN

All aspects
of Testing

Solar
Renewables

Rewiring

All aspects
of Electrical
Work

LED
Lighting

Ring office for an excellent service on

01461 337303
On time, on budget and extremely professional

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a complaint about anything in The
Eskdale and Liddesdale Advertiser, please come into the
office on Langholm High Street and speak to the editor,
Rachel Norris.
Alternatively, please contact the Company Secretary
by email – secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk or by writing to:The Company Secretary, Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

CHIMNEY SWEEP

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.
Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

013873
80012

PUBLIC NOTICES

013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

PLANNING
The applications, associated plans and documents can be viewed on-line by
following the ePlanning link on the Council’s website at www.dumgal.gov.uk/
planning. Written comments may be made by email to Planning@dumgal.gov.
uk or via the Council’s website, as noted above, by 05/08/2021 (Type A).
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 as amended
Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure)
(Scotland) Regulations 2013, Reg 20(1) (A)
Ref No/Type

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Address/Proposal

21/1451/FUL (A)
Ladyhousesteads, Canonbie - Formation of earth
banked slurry lagoon

www.dumgal.gov.uk
BLINDS

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120
(70 x 50)

Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

MOBILE SERVICES

LANGHOLM
TOWN HALL
(Inside)
WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm
FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm
Access through
rear door

_____________

Royal Bank of Scotland
Mobile Van
Day Centre Car Park
THURSDAYS
11:45am - 12.25pm

Perfect fit blinds ideal
for tilt & turn windows

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens
For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to

077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Employers!!

• Do you have vacancies to fill?
• Are you seeking to expand your business?

We have a wide readership covering Langholm and Eskdale,
Newcastleton, Longtown, Annan and Lockerbie and very
competitive rates.

To discuss your employment needs contact us on 013873 80012
or email sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

Advertise in the E & L....
You’ll be surprised how little it costs!

To
advertise
in the
E&L
Advertiser
please call

013873
80012

Recalling Tokyo 1964
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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This year’s event brings back many memories to Langholm’s Olympic couple

Olympics

FORMER Langholm Olympians,
who competed in the 1964 Tokyo
Games in Japan, have backed a
trio of Scottish talent at this
month’s event.
Pole vaulter David Stevenson and
Alix, his wife, a long jumper, will
watch from the comfort of their
home and cheer on the many British
hopefuls, including middle distance
runners and Scotland’s own Laura
Muir, Jemma Reekie and Eilish
McColgan.
Back in 1964, however, it was
they who were competing at the
Olympics.
“It was a great experience. I
remember getting there and being
able to see over everyone’s heads
I was so much taller,” said David.
Alix said: “My memory of the
Tokyo Games was of British athlete
Mary Rand winning the long jump
and fellow Brit Mary Peters, a pentathlete, put up some decorations
to celebrate.
“They were made of toilet paper
and written on in lipstick ‘well done
the long jumpers’ because she
couldn’t find any pens or paper.”
Alix, who met David while training
In Edinburgh one year, said during
competitions they would not see
much of the country they were in
but remembers visiting a temple
and some of the sites.
While she got into long jumping
at an early age, she was initially
not able to compete in her chosen
speciality.
“I was naturally good at long jumping. I would jump anywhere and
everywhere,” said Alix.

Alix and David just before the Olympics Opening Ceremony in 1964

Langholm’s Olympians, Alix and David Stevenson will watch the Tokyo event at home

“I got into the high jump at first
because my school, Hutchesons'
Grammar School, wouldn’t allow
long-jumping because they thought
it was not ladylike.
“After the Cardiff Empire Games,
my athletics club, the Maryhill
Harriers, realised I was much better
at the long jump than the high jump
and I switched.”
Alix made it to the final of the
long jump at Tokyo.
But it was not the only competition
they have been involved in.
Between them they have competed
in a number of British Empire and
Commonwealth Games: Cardiff in
1958, Perth in Australia in 1962,

Blazing hot work-out

Football

Annan Town AFC 2
Langholm Legion 1

THIS was another good workout for the lads in blazing hot
conditions.
With no score at the interval,
the home side then went two
up midway through the second
half before Legion reduced the
deficit with 15 minutes left.
An absolutely inch-perfect
in-swinging corner from the
once again impressive Keith
Reid was nodded in at the back
post by Ruairi Hotson.
Try as Legion might, an

equaliser proved elusive but the
lads can take heart from an
improvement from the previous
week’s performance.
Martin Thomlinson, director
of football, said: “Everyone
gave their all in tough conditions
so it’s another good stepping
stone to what we’re looking for.
“Well done to Annan Town
and all the best in the season
ahead. A good set-up and a
decent group of lads to play
against.
“The next match is against
newly-formed Hawick Colts at
the 3G tomorrow night where,
hopefully, we’ll be boosted by
the return of a few key
players.”

Kingston, Jamaica in 1966 and
Edinburgh in 1970.
“I came fourth in Jamaica and
Edinburgh,” said Alix.
“Unfortunately, it was outside the
medals but it was a great achievement.
“I would have liked to have gone
to the Mexico Olympics in 1972
but I got a hamstring injury which
was quite devastating really
because I really wanted to go.”
The pair eventually retired from
their respective sports but they
continue to follow athletic competitions and when the Olympics
returned to London in 2012, they
travelled down for it and saw

Mo Farah win the 5,000m.
This year they are going to watch
many other big names: Swedish
pole vaulter Armand Duplantis and
British 100m hopeful Dina Asher
Smith.
The event is in the newly-built
Japan National Stadium which was
completed in 2019 after the original
was demolished and rebuilt.
It means that, while David and
Alix will watch the games nostalgically, there will be little they will

recognise.
“Much will have changed, both in
terms of the teams with dieticians,
doctors and physiotherapists who
go with them and with the venue,”
said David.
“It would have been good to have
gone to the Games but we knew
early on that, with the pandemic, it
wouldn’t be possible.
“We’ll be watching it, though, and
looking forward to seeing everybody
compete.”

Medals and memorabilia
from Tokyo 1964

Form maintained by
Polaris and Explore

Hounds

POLARIS and Explore have maintained their form,
both winning trails in very hot conditions.
Polaris won the seniors at Spadeadam last Wednesday,
while Explore took the honours in the pups.
Edges Green, Sunday, July 11
Senior maidens: Castle Clansman, Splendid Mikey. 6
ran, 2 finished. 36.24.

Spadeadam, Wednesday, July 14
Seniors: Polaris, Fire Strike, Fire Gun, Fire Lass,
Matilda, Time Will Tell. 6 ran. 24.34.
Pups: Explore, Splendid Sally, Border Prosper, Fire
Princess. 5 ran, 4 finished. 19.02.
All in: Lucky Charm, Castle Clansman, Sportsman. 5
ran. 18.49.

Empire de Maulde
comes a close second

Horseracing

EMPIRE De Maulde put up a good challenge
to come a close second in the handicap chase
over three miles, one and a half furlongs at
Cartmel last Sunday.
The 9/2 shot, trained by James Ewart Racing
and ridden by Brian Hughes, fell only one and a
half lengths short of winner and 5/4 favourite,
Dressedforsuccess, trained by James Moffatt and
ridden by Charlotte Jones.
The pair were close up at the last and were
challenging on the home turn but outpaced in the
final 110 yards.

Sports News

www.kelso-races.co.uk

Least said soonest
forgotten for LCC

01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk
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Sponsored by KELSO RACES

Cricket

Hughie Donaldson took the catch to
dismiss him for 144, with the Wetheral
innings starting to disintegrate on 252
for 4.
The Stewart/Donaldson partnership
claimed the Sewell’s wicket for 2, leaving
the visitors 254 for 4.
The last partnership added 6 runs
before Park clean-bowled Lee Fuller
with the last ball of the match, leaving
Wetheral 260 for 6.
Apart from Steele, who took 1 for 27
off his 9 overs, and Stewart, who took
2 for 5 off 1 over, the other wicket
takers were Johnstone with 2 wickets
and Park with 1.
Langholm were well and truly cooked
not only by the heat but also by the
batsmen and they had no answer to
Glascott, apart from Chris.
It was always going to be a struggle

Kevin Irving congratulates Paul Warwick

Bowling

LANGHOLM Old Town bowling club held
their open singles tournament on a
beautiful day last Sunday.
After some excellent bowling, the winner
was Paul Warwick of Langholm New Town.
In a very close and exciting final against
Alison Clarkson (Hawick) the score was
13-12.
The beaten semi-finalists were Colin
Spalding (Hawick) and Mike Dillon (Melrose).
On presenting the cup and prizes, Kevin
Irving, president, thanked the sponsors and
everyone at the club for making it a such a
successful day.

E&L

SPORT
938740

IN 1958 Dr Will Lang, the
Canonbie GP, and his wife,
Joy, built the tennis courts
in the village.
They formed a club and the
residents enjoyed playing on
the courts for many years.
The courts fell out of use
but have recently been
refurbished and a new club
formed.
Last Sunday the new tennis
club was delighted to receive
a visit from Joy and her
son, John, to see the results
of the refurbishment, which
has been supported by

Magnox, the Holywood Trust,
the Safe and Healthy Action
Partnership and the Minsca
windfarm community benefit
fund.
They were both very
pleased with the results and
enjoyed watching the coaching sessions.
John lives in Edinburgh and
still plays tennis three times
a week.
He was impressed with the
number of enthusiastic young
people taking part in the
coaching sessions and
recalled how much he had
enjoyed playing on the
Canonbie courts in his youth.

771472

Tennis

29

Lang’s original vision brings net result
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LANGHOLM were completely blown
away by Wetheral, mainly by the
batting of Paul Glascott who
plundered 144 out of the visitors’
total of 260.
This was Glascott’s fifth century in
the Eden Valley Cricket League Division
1 this season.
In reply, the home side could muster
only 66.
Under sweltering conditions and a
bone-dry track, the toss was going to
be vital.
Wetheral won it and it was no surprise
when they elected to bat.
Langholm initially got off to a decent
start when Stevie Johnstone had Ben
Greig LBW for 1 with the score on 6.
Andy Oliver joined Glascott and the
score started to climb.
Every bad ball was punished and the
50 came up in the 11th over and the
100 in the 19th. Both batsmen passed
50 along the way.
Tony Steele made the breakthrough
when clean-bowling Oliver for 54 with
the score on 137.
Marco Oliver joined Glascott and the
runs continued. Glascott soon passed
100 as the runs continued to flow.
The score had reached 225 when
Oliver fell to a Chris Stewart catch off
Johnstone for 35.
The introduction of Stewart into the
attack ended Glascott’s innings when

to chase down this total and a good
start was needed.
With the score on 14, Park played
onto Downey for 10. Stuart Duggan
fell for 3, caught and bowled by Downey,
with Langholm now 19 for 2.
Steele and Nicky P added 17 to take
the score to 36 before a good piece of
keeping by Fuller ended Steele’s innings
when caught behind off Downey for
14.
Then, 36 for 3 became 36 for 4 when
Nicky was caught in the slips for 8 off
Purdham.
Dave Steele and Stevie Johnstone
added 9 before Johnstone was caught
behind for 0 off Purdham.
It soon became apparent Langholm
were collapsing as, firstly, Stewart fell
for 1 and Dave Steele was given out
LB for 11 to leave Langholm 48 for 7.
Jay Gordon made 1 before he was
bowled by Sewell, with the score on
55 for 8. John Bell and Davie Gordon
showed a bit of resistance, crashing
three fours between them, both making
8 before they fell.
Bell was caught behind and Gordon
pulled Hogarth straight to mid-wicket
to end the innings. Hughie Donaldson
was 1 not out.
It was always going to be a difficult
game against the best team in the
league.
The quicker it is forgotten about the
better because it was Langholm's first
defeat in five games.

Beautiful day
for bowling

